Pahoia School
Gala &
Agricultural Day
Term 4
Saturday 29th october 2022
10 AM - 1 PM
please carefully read the criteria for your chosen project

This year Ag Day will be on Saturday 29th October,
pop the date in your diary now so you don't miss out.
There will be:
Animals
Project areas on display
Food & coffee
Book fair
Activities, games and a mini market
Children will complete the following projects
in class;
Kaimai - Mixed Media and Sand Saucers
Waipapa - Tiny Landscape and Photography
Aongatete - Bug Hotel
Tuhua - Tiny Landscape
Children are only allowed to have one entry in each category. Please do
not complete the above categories at home i.e children in Kaimai should
not do another Mixed Media project at home.
What happens next?
Review this booklet and decide with your child what activities they are
going to complete
Download detailed animal guides from the newsletter section of the
school website if you need them
We will be in touch later in the term with how you can help us make this a
success
Keep an eye out for further details on the activities that will be available on
the day

timeline & overview
July

25th July - Calves must be born on or after this
date

August

1st August - Lambs and Kids must be born on or
after this date
Edible gardens should be planted by early August
Hanging baskets should be planted by early
August
12th August - Chicken orders close. These must
be ordered via School Shop
31st August - Chickens must be collected from
school at 3pm

September

Get in touch with Te Puna Vets about vaccines
and/or drenches for your animals
21st September - animal rearing and gardens
registration form to be returned to school
Friday 30th September - last day of Term 3

timeline & overview
OCTOBER

Monday 17th October - first day of Term 4
Finish your projects
Thursday 27th October entries to school hall by
9am for
Photography
Edible Garden Diary
Wearable Art
Bug Hotel
Mixed Media
Movement
Chicken Diary
Friday 28th October entries to school hall by 9am
for
Floral Arrangement
Hanging Basket
Tiny Landscape
Sand Saucer
Cupcake Decorating
Cooking Creation
Saturday 29th October - Gala & Ag Day
Animal arrivals from 9am.
Ag Day opens at 10am

General Rules for Entries
Rules for Ag Day
Each child must enter at least one category
A child can only have 1 entry per category
A child can enter multiple categories
Children can only have 1 animal (either a calf, a kid, a
chicken or a lamb)
All entries must be collected from the hall by 2.00pm on
Saturday 29th October, or 9am Monday 31st October if
you are not attending on the day, otherwise they will be
disposed of
All Cupcakes and Cooking Creations will be sold in the
bake sale
Please carefully read the criteria for your chosen project
Minimal parental input - the expectation is that the
children will complete their projects themselves
No kits are able to be used for any project.

Contacts
Remember Ag Day is meant to be fun so if something is not
working for you or you have questions, please get in touch.
General questions:
your child's teacher; or,
Emma Ward (fundraising team) on 021 211 2769; or,
email fundraise@pahoia.school.nz
Animals:
Sarah White on 027 405 7227

Project Areas
Animals Calves
Lambs
Kid Goats
Chickens
Gardens

Edible Garden
Hanging Basket
Floral Arrangement

the arts Wearable Arts
Bug Hotel
Mixed Media (Juniors only)
Movement - (Seniors only)
Tiny Landscape
Sand Saucer (Kaimai only)
Photography
Cupcake Decorating
Cooking Creation
Judging

Each project area will be judged in two age categories:
Junior (years 1 to 3)
Senior (years 4 to 6)

Animals - General
The following pages are a summary of what is involved in animal
rearing.
Full guides for each animal can be downloaded from the newsletter
section of the school website.
Get in touch with Te Puna Vets about vaccines and drenches for
your animals. Mention school Ag Day as you may receive
discounted pricing
Collect an animal rearing diary from the school office to take with
you to the vet
Te Puna Farmlands and PGG Wrightsons Katikati are the best
source of food or milk powder. Mention School Ag Day as you may
receive discounted pricing
If your child would like to rear an animal but you are not sure
where to source one from, get in touch with Sarah White on
027 405 7227

Animals - Calves
This is a summary of what is involved in animal rearing. Full guides can be
downloaded from the newsletter section of the website.

Criteria
Calves must be born on or after 25th July 2022, be hand
reared and in the child's care by 14 days old.

Approximate rearing requirements
2-3 10kg bags of milk powder
Calf teat or calf feeder
Pellets (or meal) from 1 week old
Halter and lead
Brush
Drench: 6-8 weeks for worms
Vaccine: 5-in-1 at 6 weeks, booster at 12 weeks
Cover

Housing
A good clean, dry and draught-free environment is required
for optimum health. A bed of straw is ideal.

Ear Tags
Your calf must be tagged with NAIT approved radio frequency
identification device tag

Animals - Calves
This is a summary of what is involved in animal rearing. Full guides can be
downloaded from the newsletter section of the website.

DE-HORNING
Certain cattle breeds will grow horns. These can be dealt with
quite easily and inexpensively when the calf is young by
arranging a vet to visit.
Judging
You will be judged at school in the following three categories:
1. Rearing: the judge will be looking for a sleek and well
groomed appearance of coat and good skin condition.
They will ask you questions about how you cared for your
calf.
2. Leading: Your calf needs to walk through the course
without dragging or pushing, elbowing etc
3. Type / Breed: your calf will be judged for its purpose,
either dairy or beef.
After ag day
The calf will be weaned at 10-12 weeks old.

Animals - Lambs & Kids
This is a summary of what is involved in animal rearing. Full guides can be
downloaded from the newsletter section of the school website.

Criteria
Lambs and kids must be born on or after 1st August 2022, be
hand reared and in the child's care by 14 days old.
Approximate rearing requirements
2 x 10kg bags of milk powder per lamb
2 x lamb teats
2 x bottles
Pellets (or meal) from 3-4 weeks old
Collar and lead
Drench: 4-6 weeks & 10 weeks for worms
Vaccine: 5-in-1 at 1 week and at 3 months
Cover (optional)
Housing
Your lamb or kid needs to be kept warm, with a clean, dry bed
to sleep in out of the rain or wind.
Judging
You will be judged in the following 3 categories:
1. Rearing: the judge will be looking at the kid/lambs size and
health. They will ask you questions about how you cared
for your animal.
2. Leading: Your kid/lamb needs to walk beside you through
the course without dragging or pushing.
3. Calling: your kid/lamb comes to you when called.
After ag day
Lambs can be weaned from 8 weeks, kids from 12 weeks.

Animals - chickens
This is a summary of what is involved in animal rearing. Full guides can be
downloaded from the newsletter section of the school website.

Criteria
Baby chicks must be ordered from school. We advise you to
get at least 2 as they do not like to be alone.
Approximate rearing requirements
Chicken Starter Crumbles
Safe, warm, dry box with straw or pine
shavings
Heat lamp
Plastic feeder for water and feed for
your chicks
Larger, contained area on grass that
provides protection from cats, dogs,
hawks and larger chickens

Housing
Chicks need to be kept very warm (35-36 degrees celsius
for the first 3 days) in their box as they would normally
tuck under their mother's wings to keep warm
Their box/cage needs to be cleaned twice a day as chicks
can get very sick if they get wet, cold or dirty
They need to be kept warm for at least 5-6 weeks
At around 6-8 weeks they can start to live outside in a
secure run with a warm sleeping area (coop)

Animals - chickens
This is a summary of what is involved in animal rearing. Full guides can be
downloaded from the newsletter section of the school website.

Judging
You will be judged in the following three categories:
Diary: showing how you cared for your chicken and how it
has changed.
Rearing: the judge will ask you questions about the care
and feeding of your chicken, and they will check its health.
Handling: you will take your chicken out of its cage and
hold it for a minute or two while they examine it.
Bring your Diary to the school hall on Thursday 27th
October by 9am for display in the hall.
After ag day
You can switch to a grower feed at around 8 weeks. They will
begin to lay eggs at 18-20 weeks when they will need a layer
feed.

Edible Garden
Theme
The Colours Of The Rainbow
Overview
Have a go at growing an edible garden - think fruit,
vegetables, herbs, edible flowers or a combination of all of
them. Try planting the colours of the rainbow.
Requirements
Size: minimum size of 1 metre square
Minimum of 2 plant varieties
Plants must be either edible, bee friendly or companion
plants
You need to supply a Garden Diary which must include
minimum of 3 photos of your garden including
birds eye view - from the top of your garden - so
we can see the layout
front view - so we can see the height of your plants
additional photos of your choice
a plan of your garden
optional - you can include drawings, empty seed
packets, descriptions etc
You need to answer the following questions in your
Garden Diary
How did you choose your plants?
How did you prepare your garden bed?
What work did you do to maintain your garden?
What did you do for pest control?
What do you like best about your garden?
Did anything go wrong along the way?

Edible Garden
Handy Hints
The earlier you plant your garden the better it will be - plant
by early August to give your plants maximum time to grow
Research what you can plant at this time of the year - try
https://www.palmers.co.nz/monthly-gardening-checklists/
http://www.gardengrow.co.nz/zones/new+zealand++temperate
Design your garden and draw it on paper before you start
A well tended smaller garden is more achievable than a large,
ambitious design
Think about different heights plants will grow to and where
you will place them to get maximum sunlight
Think about pest control and companion planting:
https://organicnz.org.nz/organic-gardening-pests/
https://tuigarden.co.nz/ideas-and-inspiration/companionplanting-guide/
Ask an adult to help you with digging the soil and preparing it
with compost, fertiliser etc
You can plant seeds now, and keep them in a sheltered sunny
spot until you plant them out after 6-8 weeks, or plant
seedlings
Check with your neighbours, family and friends to see if they
have any seedlings or try:
www.growersdirect.co.nz
www.kingsseeds.co.nz
Grow on Katikati Facebook group
Check your plants daily, ensure they have enough water, pull
those weeds.

Edible Garden
Garden to Table donations
Our garden to table team have some seeds available if you
would like them:
note these are older seeds and may not all germinate
If you would like any please email
fundraise@pahoia.school.nz and we'll be in touch

jUDGING
This year your garden will be judged via your Garden Diary
(the judges will not be visiting your garden).
Garden Dairies can be hand written/typed or written by an
adult if you are in the junior POD's
Bring your Garden Diary to the school hall on Thursday
27th October by 9am for display in the hall

Hanging Basket
THEME
Colours of Nature
Overview
Your chance to create a small, but beautiful
garden - think about colour, fragrance, plants
for bees and bugs as well as textures.
Requirements
You can use any container but it must be able to hang
Maximum diameter of 350mm
Must be able to be carried by one adult
Judging
The judges will consider (based on your age):
even planting
health and condition of plants
overall look of hanging garden
creativity & originality of design
your theme
level of adult input
Write your name and year on an iceblock stick and insert
into the dirt
Bring your Hanging Basket to the school hall on Friday
28th October by 9am for judging
Your creation will be judged and will be on display on
Saturday.

Floral arrangement
Theme
Colours Of Nature
Overview
Create a beautiful floral arrangement which includes the
colours of nature.
Can you find flowers around home to make your creation?
Think of the contrast of different coloured flowers. Think of
the proportion of different heights of flowers.
Can you decorate your vase or create a vase from nature?
requirements
Must be no bigger than 40cm wide and 50cm tall
Must be in its own decorated or created vase
Must have at least three types of flowers displayed
Judging
The judges will consider (based on your age):
scale
health and condition of your flowers
creativity of your vase
Write your name and year on the base of your vase
Bring your Floral Arrangement to the school hall on Friday
28th October by 9am for judging
Your creation will be judged and will be on display on
Saturday

Wearable Art
Theme
The Living World
Overview
Design and make your very own dress up outfit using natural
and/or recycled materials. Let your imagination go wild!
Requirements
Design and make your outfit in line with our theme of The
Living World
Complete a diary including:
Name for your outfit
How did The Living World inspire your design?
How did you make your outfit?
Where did you find the materials you used?
Your diary can include: drawings, photos & writing
You will be required to model your outfit for the parade
on Ag Day
make sure you can walk in your outfit for a short time
by yourself
You can have help getting in and out of your outfit
Minimal parental input. The expectation is that children
will design and make the outfit themselves
Judging
Attach a label with your name and year to your outfit &
name your diary
Bring your outfit and diary to the school hall on Thursday
27th October by 9am for judging.

bug hotel
AONGATETE STUDENTS ARE ALREADY ENTERED
IN THIS CATEGORY AS AN IN-CLASS PROJECT
Theme
A Bug's Life
Overview
Can you create somewhere dark and cosy for bugs and
insects to live? Create different 'hotel rooms' to attract
different types of bugs.
Perhaps out of recycled objects, cardboard or items from
nature.
Requirements
Must fit onto a base no larger than a piece of A3 paper
Must be clean and not have any bugs living in it yet
Be sure not to use treated or mouldy wood that could
leech chemicals, or any soft plastics
Judging
Write your name and year on the base of your bug hotel
Bring your bug hotel to the school hall on Thursday 27th
October by 9am for judging
Your creation will be judged and will be on display in the
hall on Saturday

mixed media
KAIMAI STUDENTS ARE ALREADY ENTERED
IN THIS CATEGORY AS AN IN-CLASS PROJECT
Theme
Insects
Overview
Can you create an insect using different types of media or
materials? These could be printing, painting, drawing, collage
or sculpting using items from nature or recycled materials.
Requirements
Your insect must fit on an A4 piece of paper
If you sculpt an insect it must be made from recycled
materials and/or items from nature
It must be made from a combination of materials or
techniques
You will be judged on your ability to follow the brief and
incorporate a number of mediums/materials
Judging
Write your name and year on the base
Bring your sculpture to the school hall on Thursday 27th
October by 9am for judging
Your creation will be judged and will be on display in the
hall on Saturday

movement
Theme
Farm Machinery
Overview
Create something which moves. Draw up a plan, then create
a piece of machinery to help on the farm. Use items from
nature or paper, cardboard, wood, plastic, fabric, wool and
other craft/recycled supplies.
Requirements
Must be no bigger than A3 size
Must include your plan and piece of machinery
Please note: You machine does not have to move on its
own but it does need to move when the judges move it
Please make sure it is stuck together well with
glue/nails/tape etc
No kits or sets can be used, this must be your own
creation
Judging
Write your name and year on the back
Bring your plan and creation to the school hall on
Thursday 27th October by 9am for judging
Your creation will be judged and will be on display in the
hall on Saturday

Tiny Landscape
WAIPAPA AND TUHUA STUDENTS ARE ALREADY
ENTERED IN THIS CATEGORY AS AN IN-CLASS PROJECT

theme
My Favourite Story
Overview
Build a tiny landscape of your favourite story. You can use
plant matter, recycled materials, toys and other accessories to
create your landscape
Requirements
Include a sign with the title of your story somewhere in
your tiny landscape
Must be no bigger than 30 x 40 cm
Display on a sturdy board base, in a shoe box or a
container
You must be able to carry your creation in yourself
You will not be able to 'set it up' on the day so make sure
your pieces are well secured to each other and to the
base (with blu tack, sellotape or glue)
Judging
Label with your name and year
Bring your tiny landscape to the school
hall on Friday 28th October by 9am for
judging
Your tiny landscape will be judged and
will be on display in the hall on Saturday

Sand Saucer
KAIMAI STUDENTS ARE ALREADY
ENTERED IN THIS CATEGORY AS AN IN-CLASS PROJECT

Overview
Create a sand saucer with gifts from nature, eg
flowers and plants
sticks, stones and shells
Sand will be provided

Requirements
For the junior school only - Kaimai pod
Must be displayed on a disposable plate no larger than
lunch size
Bring in your selection of items and your disposable plate
to build your sand saucer to school on Friday 28th
October
The sand saucers will be created in class on Friday
Judging
Your teacher will help you label your creation
Your creation will be judged on Friday 28th October and
will be on display in the hall on Saturday

photography
WAIPAPA STUDENTS ARE ALREADY ENTERED
IN THIS CATEGORY AS AN IN-CLASS PROJECT
Theme
Nature - Black and White
Overview
Get up close and personal with nature. Have you got a spot in
nature which you love? Take a black and white photo of your
favourite place in nature.
Requirements
The focus of your photo must be nature. Get creative and
try taking your photo from the side, above or from below
Your photo must be black and white
Mount your photo on a board/piece of cardboard
Maximum photo size: 10 x 15 cm (or 4 x 6 inch)
Maximum board size 15 x 21 cm (A5 page)
Write a description of your photograph on the back of
your board including the location, what inspired you and
what you used to take the photograph
No computer manipulated photography allowed
Judging
Write your name, year and description on the back of
your board
Bring your photograph to the school hall on Thursday
27th October by 9am for judging
Your photograph will be judged and will be on display in
the hall on Saturday

Cupcake Decorating
Theme
Insects

Requirements
Decorate your cupcakes to the theme
You can use home-made or store bought cupcakes, only
the decorating is being judged
Choose the 3 best cupcakes to display
Display on a disposable plate (plates will not be returned
at the end of the day)
Please note all cupcakes will be sold in the bake sale and
not returned
Please note we will not accept or judge any full size cakes

Judging
Write your name and year on a sticker and attach to the
bottom of the plate
Bring your cupcakes to the school hall on Friday 28th
October by 9am for judging
Your cupcakes will be judged and will be on display in the
hall on Saturday

cooking creation
Theme
Pikelet Creation
Requirements
Make some pikelets which are light, fluffy and golden in
colour
Bring in your four best pikelets. Leave two pikelets plain and
then you can decorate the other two however you choose
You can select your own pikelet recipe but they must be
cooked by you (not your parent/guardian)
Bring your creation to school in a named container with a lid
so it can be stored covered and/or in the fridge overnight
Please note all pikelets will be sold in the bake sale and not
returned
Judging
Create a recipe sheet no larger than A3 which must include
your recipe (either hand written or typed) and two
photographs of yourself making your creation (you must be
in the photographs)
You will be judged on appearance, evenness of size, colour,
texture and flavour
Size should be approximately 7-9cm
Bring your creation to the school hall on Friday 28th
October by 9.00am for judging
Your creation will be judged and will be on display in the hall
on Saturday

